
A Good
TOQTH
BRUSH

Is one that lasts, that does not

shed its bristles. The lot of

brushes just received are that
very kind. You will be glad you

bought one.

Harper
House
Pharmacy.

H. O. ROLFS,
Dispensing Chemist.

We Till "phone" orders
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NEW HATS
NEW HATS

KNOX
HAWES

STETSON

Come a.nd see the
Correct things for
FoJI.

1
RQCK ISLAND. ILL..

HARPER HOUSE BLOCK.
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1 THE GOOD OLD 1

SUMMER TIME
I 1

In when you will appreciate a
8 dish of our iro cream. It la ao I

delicious and refreshing that
you can easily perceive the pure 1
and wholesome materials that
we use in making it. We are
the only people In the city who
serve pure ice cream at our 1soda fountain. Remember, our
glasses and spoons are thor-
oughly washed after each drink
la served.

Math's
Fancy Confectionery

and Bakery.
We rae always ready to take

your party order for fancy Ice
creams and fruit Ices.

ITS A PLEASURE
TO SMOKE

good cigar. If you hare not
tried our cigars you hare yet to
learn what really good cigars
are.

Poor Cigars
are never permitted to form a
part of our stock. If you want
something nice In cigars, tobac-
co, pipe and smoker's articles,
give us a c&lL

S. LI. Arndt & Co.,
pastmt Blfc lToa gee4 Arcw

GOES ALL ONEWAY

Three Hits tbe Sam Total or Rock
Island' Ponton Against Cam-nlt- z

In Game Yesterday.

YOUNGSTER IN FINE FORM

Menty Fast Enough for National
League Company From Which

He is Dropped.

Barney Dreyfus might have regret-'e-d

his parting company with Cam-

nitz if he had been a witness of his
'.uperb performance against Rork Isl-

and at the Twelfth street park yester-
day afternoon. Rock Island was able
fo scrape together Just three hits otT

this little man whom Pittsburg gave
away in a trade for Charley Case and
a money consideration on the side.
Seven of the local men were mowed
in the bargain. The score was four to
one.

Donnelly had not been feeling so se-

cure on his hold on the flag since the
two defeats he received here on this
trip and he went after the game yester-
day with both freet, switching Catch-
er Smith into fifht field because of his
poor work behind the bat and giving
the job back to his old reliable. Tacks
Latimer, who has been holding down
the first station since the injury to Red
Wright. Looie Lippert was brought in
from the field and placed at first. Looie
made his debut in the new position by
making two errors, but as it happened
neither was costly.

I'nlr of loulli llrinic thr l.onrlj.
A pair of doubles brought Rock Isl-

and's one run of the game in the fifth
inning, Hagerman starting the music
after two men bad been retired by
sending one out in left just far enough
away from Caffryn to allow him to
feel it. Thornton hammered safely in
the same direction. Then Lister drove
into the arms of Neal. Rock Island's
third hit was made by Annis in the
sixth inning. When CafTryu dropped
Htipp's fly local hopes brightened, but
they were sent glimmering In the next
instant. Annis. thinking Caffryn had
rf pcated his offense in fielding Car-
lisle's fiy, lighted out for home, and
was to far gone when he discovered
that Ben had coopered the ball, and
was in the act of doubling him at sec-
ond. Vandine had struck otst.

Ilovr thr ot ThelrH.
Two scratch hits and a misplay

gave Springfield the run in the third in-

ning. Lippert beat out a crack that
Hagerman tried to stop, and then Lis-
ter failed to hold an easy toss from
Sweeney, who had made a nice re
covery, the runner reaching second.
and registering on a single in center
by Donnelly. Thornton threw to the
plate, but Cheek's failure to corrall the
ball did not cost anything, as it might
have, Donnelly going to third, for Neal
made the third out by hitting to Hager-
man.

The Senators did not get on in eith-
er the fourth or fifth, but they hopped
on Hagerman for two doubles in the
next session following a pass and the
hitting of a batter, resulting in three
tallies. Lippert. first tip. was drilled.
Donnelly fiied to center. Neal was
hinged on the right Trilby. Then Caff-
ryn drove hot just inside the lft foul
line for two bases, sending in Lip-
pert. Latimer tried for the Case barn,
but fell about a half block short, drop-
ping one between Thornton and Car-
lisle that brought home Lippert and
Neal. Tacks was suffered to freeze to
the second station. Smith and Durkee
flying to the infield. The three re-
maining hits credited to the visitors
were scattered, one each in the suc-
ceeding innings.

tumults KflTrrtivr From the Start.
Rock Island had two men on base

without an out in the first inning,
but could not score. Thonit-- n being
tagged on the foot by Cam-nit- z

and Lister surviving .
Iooie's fumble of a throw from
Neal. Camnitz settled down, fan-
ning Annis. sailing Vandine to left,
and causing Hupp to miss the third
strike. Tacks dropping the ball and
throwing him out at firs'.. Lippert
dropped a little fly knocked by Cheek in
the second, after tvo mei were gene.
Chek pilfered, but got no further,
Hagerman being fanned. Thj score:
ROCK ISLAND. AD. R. II. P. A. E.
Thornton, cf 2 o l 3 0 ')

Lister, lb oil 2 1

Annis. 2b 4 1 N 1 0
Vandine. ob 4 i j o
Hupp, rf :; n o
Carlisle. If 4 .1 1 0
Sweeney, ss 4 ft ft 3 3 r

Cheek, c 4 n 2 ft 1

Hagerman. p ?, l l

Totals C2 ! 3 27 IS 2

SPRINGFIELD. AD. R. H. P. A. E.
Lippert. lb 3 2 1 13 " 2
Donnelly, cf 1 2

Neal. ss 3 1 " 2 ." ft

Caffryn. If 4 1 1 1 1

Latimer, c 4 0 I 7 1 r

Smith, rf 4 ' 0-- o
Durkee. 3b 4 1 " 2 ft

Ebright. 2b 4 ' 1 1 3

Caiuuitz. p 2 0 i 0

Totals 32 I S 27 12 3

THE 8, 1904.

Score by innings:
Rock Island 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

Springfield 00100 H 00 0 4

Two-bas- e hits Hagerman. Caffryn,
Latimer. Bases on baT Is Hagerman,
1; "Camnitz, 2. Struck out Hager-
man. 1; Camnitz. 7. Double plays
Caffryn-Ebrigh- t, Vandine-Lister-Swee-ne- y.

Hit by pitcher Thornton. NeI.
Time 1:40. Umpire Ibeck.

DECATUR FORFEITS GAME

Umpire Peters Withdraws From Field
Under Fire of Abuse.

, Bloomington, Sept. 8. The Decatur
team gave a disgraceful exhibition of
umpire-baitin- g d ing the entire series,
and yesterday afternoon Peters was
forced to forfeit the game to the home
team, 9 to 0, when the trouble became
serious in the last half of the seventh
inning. Kinsella was invincible, while
Weigand was hit hard. The score:
BLOOMINGTON. R. II. PO.A. E.
Kruger. ss 1 1 1 2 1

Herbert. 2b 1 1 1 2 1

Conners. If 0 1 2 1 0
Hackett, lb 1 1 f 0 0
Godwin, cf 1 1 2 0 0
Kane, rf 0 0 1 0 0
Donovan, c 2 2 G 2 0
Snyder. 3b 0 1 2 2 0

Kinsella. p 0 0 0 2 0

Totals C S 21 11 2

DECATUR, R. II. PO.A. E.
Purtell, 3b 0 2 1 2 2
Gruebner. ss o 0 1 2 1

McFarland, rf 0 ft 0 ft 0
Swacina. cf 1 1 2 0 0
Kuhn, lb 0 l 7 ft o
II. Walters, If o 0 1 0 n
R. Walters, 2b ft 0 o 0 1

O'Connor, c 01 f, 3 1

Weigand, p 0 ft 0 1 ft

Krebs. ss 1 0 0 1 ft

Totals 2 5 IS 9 5

Score' by innings:
Bloomington 0 0 2 1 2 1 C

Decatur 0 0 0 1 0 l 2

Summary: Two base hit Conners.
Three base hits Donovan. Swacina.
Home run Hackett. Double play
Donovan to Snyder to Kruger. Bases
on balls Off Kinsella. 2: off Weigand.
1. Struck out By Kinsella. 5: by
Weigand. G. Hit by pitcher Kane.
Stolen base Herbert. Parsed ball
O'Connor. Time 1:00. Umpire Pet-
ers. Attendance 500.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

THRKE-KY- E LEAGl'K
P. W. L. Post. Pet.

Sprinpflolrt 11.". 4 6 S .fino
liihu"" 70 f.i It .5X3

Rapids lift T f.L" 4 .".fi:t
Hloomin;ton 1 1 H r.9 r.s 5 .5o
Ducat ur IIS .',7 61 ii .4;!
Uotk Island 117 f.."i ti .47'i
P.ivrnport US M 7 5 .43.
ltoi kf.i .1 1 23 4". 77 o I

AMIOKICAN LEAi:K.
W. L. Pet.

New York 73 4" .619
Boston 75 47 .615
Chicapo 70 f2 ..".74
I'hiia.u-ipiii.- i r.ri r.o
Cleveland t" f.2 .."'.
St. Louis 4H hS .414
Dotruit 4 r.r .411
Washington 30 91 .24S

NATIONAL, L.EAOl"K .

W. L. Tct.
New York S9 32 .736
Chicago 76 47 .61S
Pittshurs: 7o 4! .f.&X
Cincinnati ! "3
St. Louis 63 64 .4!6
Brooklyn 43 77 .3.".9
Borton 43 M .350
Philadelphia 3.". .2S3

TKSTEHDAV'S BESl I.TS.
AMERICAN LEAtlfE.

Detroit. 'J: Chicago. 7.
Philadelphia. 3: acw York. o.
Cleveland. ". : St. Louis. 1.
Boston. : Washington. : (rtrst eamet.
Washington. 6; Boston. 1 (second

same).

NATIONAL LEAOUK.
Chicago. 4: St Louis. 3 first game).
St. Louis. 4: Chleaaro. 1 (second game).
Pittsburg. o. Cincinnati. 3 (first

ci me
Pittsburg. 1; Cincinnati. 1 (seven K

Brooklyn. 6: Boston. 2.
New York. 6; Philadelphia. 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Columbus. 2; Louisville. 1 11 inninc.Minneapolis. 7; Milwaukee. 2 (first

ga me t.
Minneapolis. 7; Milwaukee. 2 (second

cam" .

Indianapolis. 3: Toledo. 6.
St. Paul. 3; Kansas City, 2.

WESTERN LEA CPE.
maha. 12: Sioux City. 5.

!es Moines. 6; St. Joseph. 2.
Deliver. 2-- 3; Colorado Springs. 6-- 5.

CENTRAL LEACrn.
South Bend. S: Terre Haute. 1.
port Wayne. 1; Wheeling. 2.
Marion. 5: Dayton, o.
Sprinutield. 4; Roi-- Island. 1.
Bloomington. 9: Decatur. 0 (forfeit).

HAVE ORDERED STEEL RAIL

For the Electric Street Railway Ser-
vice Over Rock River Bridges.

I'leetrie cars will be running to Mi-

lan by the first day of November ac-

cording to the announcement by Gen-

eral Manager J. F. Gardner. The new
bridge over the north branch of Rock
river, for which the contract has been
let by the city. will, it is expected, have
been completed before that date. Mr.
Iirdner has placed an order for 1)
tons of steel rails for immediate deliv-
ery. This will be used in rebuilding
the tracks between Sears and Milan.

Will Address Carpenters.
This evening at Rock Island Indus-

trial hall S. G. Cunningham, of Bloom-fngto- n.

general organizer of the Broth-
erhood of Carpenters, will address the
uieiiibcrs of the local union of that
trade. All union carpenters of the tri-citi-

are invited to attend.

V . 11 A draught, a quick cold;
KMIICK COUS Ayer's Cheny Pectoral,

, a quick cure. Get well be-

fore you have to think of weak lungs, bronchitis, pleurisy,
pneumonia. Ask your doctor about this advice. LCS:
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FOUR ARE AT PLAY

Thla Afternoon la Woman Compe-

tition far Arsenal Golf
Championship.

FINALS TO OCCUR TOMORROW

Cup Will Go Either to Moline or Dav-

enport, Rock Island Being
Out of It.

The semi-final- s in the contest for
the women's handicap cup are being
played on the links of the Rock Island
Arsenal Golf club this afternoon.

Yesterday's playing was spirited and
the outcome cf today's matches will be
watched with interest.

Weather conditions are excellent and
playing has been of a high order. In
the race for the championship cup Miss
Nott is playing today with Mrs. W. H.
Martin, and Mrs. C. P. Skinner with
Mrs. J. F. Lardner.

The victors in these two contests
will be paired tomorrow afternoon and
will play for the cup. The pairs for
today are:

Ctinmplonnhlp Cup.
Miss Nott and Mrs. W. II. Martin.
Mrs. C. P. Skinner and Mrs. J. F.

Iardner.
CimMfllnlliin Cup.

Miss Van Fatten and Miss Mande-ville- .

Miss Denkmann and Miss Barnard.
In yesterday's contests the following

results were made:
Chnmnlonnhlp ( lnn.

Miss Nott defeated Miss Blunt, 3 up
and 2 to play.

Mrs. V. II. Martin defeated Mrs. J.
I. Donahue, 2 up and 1 to play.

Mrs. C. P. Skinner defeated Mrs. V.

Mixtcri up and 7 to play.
Mrs. .1. F. Lardner defeated Mrs.

Von Schaczlcr, " up and 2 to play.
Connotation CIiimn.

Miss Van Fatten defeated Mrs. G.
D. Dunn, S up and f to play.

Miss Mandeville defeated Mrs. II. G.
Roberts. 9 up and 7 to play.

Miss Denkmann defeated Mrs. R. C.
Ficke, S up and G to play.

Miss Barnard defeated Mrs. J. T.
Thompson, c, tip and 4 to play.

DUST FROM DIAMOND.

A Rock ford dispatch announces the
engagement of Rusty Owens for man-
ager ofthe red sox next season. Rusty
formerly pitched for Rockford.

The standing of the Three-Ey- e cluba
corrected today from the official rec-
ords of President Edward Holland ap-
pears in The Argus firis evening.

Each club's share of the pooled re-
ceipts for the Labor day games is
$1?G.S(. The receipts for the Daven-port-Rockfor- d

games played in the
latter city were $349. S, which is the
best showing ever made in Rockford.

Davenport papers make a bid for at-
tendance at the closing series now on
across the river with Rockford by call-
ing attention to the fct that there
will be on exhibition the largest play-
er in the league. Meek, and the small-
est. Burg.

Durkee overreached himself in the
ninth inning after cracking out a nice
one in left field. Togo tried to make
it a two-bagge- and would have been
safely at second probably, had he not
overrun the sack, Carlisle pegging to
Sweeney before he could get back.

Mike Jacobs has sold his suds parlor
in Davenport and returned to his old
home on the banks of the Wabash.
Mike discovered that wading through
the hops was not what it was cracked
up to be. Handling the high ones was
tougher on his throwing wing than get-
ting them over to first base.

The last schedule game of the sea-
son on the Twelfth street grounds is
being played this afternoon. When
the season opens in the spring you
will be sitting in a new park, and one
of the finest in the country, by the way,
if the committee that has in hand the
raising of the funds to provide the
building continues with its work as
successfully as it has been to the pres-
ent.

Manager Hugh Nicol was presented
a floral horse shoe by Umpire Joe I

beck when this afternoon's game, the
last of the season on the home
grounds, was called this afternoon.
Manager Nic was summoned to the
plate and the big bouquet showered
on him by Loheck. It was a little re-
membrance from the friends of Nic
for the good work he has done since
his connection with the Rock Island
team.

Joe Lobeck either fears Ixoie Up-pe- rt

or is trying to boost him along,
judging by two of his decisions in
yesterday's game. Once Looie turned
wrong at first base and should have
been out, but Joe shook his head; an-

other time he toucher a runner with
his empty glove, having the ball in
his other band. Joe said the runner
was a dead bird. It was pretty raw
work.

MAKES SPEECH ON SQUARE

Myrtle Holmes Objects to Being Ad-

dressed by Stranger at 2 a. ti.
Myrtle Holmes was walking through

Market square at 2 o'clock this morn
leg after having had her rolls and
mocha when a passer addressed her

and asked her if she had had her morn-
ing plunge.

Myrtle was not in the most congen-
ial mood, having had a late session,
during which she consumed more dis-

turbance than she could handle with
absolute comfort, and she tore off a
speech on the freshness of the youth
of the land that is said to have waked
the watchman at Grand Isle.

Myrtle wanted the world to under-
stand that she was every inch a lady,
even though she were out unescorted
after all good little girls should be in
the feathers. Capt. Lawrence Kramer
interrupted Myrtle when she had
reached the middle of her speech and
walked her to police headquarters.

This morning she was charged with
disorderly conduct and paid a line of
$3 and trimmings.

Genevieve Johnson, the white girl
who is in love with a Moline negro,
paid her $10 fine yesterday afternoou
and was released, and directly made
a bee line for the Baker lodgings,
where a number of colored people hang
out. and where she was arrested the
night before in company with her
dusky friend.

Officer James Brinn saw Genevieve
heading for the place, and arrested
her when she emerged therefrom.
Genevieve insisted at the station that
she merely returned there to tectire
some personal effects she had left be
hind the night before.

She was allowed to go on her prom-
ise to be in another town inside half
an hour. Genevieve boarded a car for
Moline.

NEXT SATURDAY BEGINS
THE JEWISH NEW YEAR 5665

One of the Most Sacred and Solemn of
the Feast Days of the People

of That Faith.

Next Saturday occurs the Jewish
New Year, or Rosh Ilashonah, as the
festival is known to the people of that
faith. The day will be celebrated in
this city.

The New Year and Day of Atone-
ment (the latter occurs Sept. 19) are
perhaps the most rigidly observed of
all the holidays on the Jewish relig-
ious calendar. The sacredness of
these two observances is recognized by
the Jewish people of both the orthodox
and the reformed sects.

The most important distinction be-
tween the observance of the two sects
is perhaps the fact that the orthodox
people observe two days of the New
Year, while they reformed temples ob-

serve, the first day only.
The beginning of the Jewish New

Year is not fixed by the government of
the seasons, it being the lunar year.
It therefore has no fixed date, accord-
ing to the Christian calendar, but may
occur at dates varying several days
from year to year. The date of this
new year will be thr; year ;CC, which
according to Jewish historians is the
record of years from creation. Ac-

cording to the Jewish calendar. Sept.
10 is the first day of the month of
Tishri. the first month of the Jewish
new year.

While being one of the most sacred
and solemn in its nature of any of the
Jewish holidays, it is at the same time
one of the most gladsome. It is char-
acterized by feasting most sumptuous-
ly and the giving of gifts. The holi-
days sets in this year on Friday' even-
ing. New' Year's eve, and continues till
sundown, Sunday, Sept. 11.

The orthodox Jews observe special
worship, also, during the interval be-

tween the New Year and the Day of
Atonement. The latter festival is a
day of fast 24 hours of absolute ab-

stinence from loth food and drink.
Special prayer and specinl services in
the synagogues and temples are held
on New Year's and the Day of Atone-
ment.

"The Little Homestead."
The closer to actual life, to the realis-

tic atmosphere of the hearth and hom.
a story is told, the more surely does it
find a responsive chord within the
heart. This is one of the chief charms
of "The Little Homestead." which will
be seen at the Illinois theatre Sunday.
Here is a story which carries a mes-
sage for good with it. It unfolds a
tale of love and happiness tuned to
bitterness and pain through the evil
designs of a man whose only aim in
life is revenge. It traces step by step
his evil schemes until the inevitable
hand of justice rights the wrongs and
punishes the perpetrator. It. follows
the wife who. in an evil moment leaves
the happy fireside, to return again re-

morseful, repentant and dying. It por-
trays the loving devotion of a husband
who. through the weight of his own
pain, rises above the weaker self and
forgives. It points to virtue as its own
reward, to wickedness with its harvest-o- f

sorrow and pain. There is action in
every moment of "The Little Home-
stead" and there is a bond of sympa-
thy between the auditors and the
characters, made possible through the
fact that a picture of everyday life
and of heart interest is being unfolded
in the atmosphere of home. This hap-
py conception is by W. B. Fatton, au-

thor of "The Minister's Son" and "The
Last Rose of Summer," etc., and is
headed by William Maeauley. support-
ed by an unusually talented company
of playvrs.

A Power for Good.
The pills that are potent in their ac-

tion and pleafant in effect are De-witt'- s

Little Early Risers. W. S. Phil-pot- ,

of Albany, Ga., says: "During
a bilious attack I took one. Small as
it was it did me more good than calo-
mel, blue mass or any other pill I ever
took and at the same time the effect
was pleasant. Little Early Risers are
certainly an ideal pill." Sold by all
drurgista.

FALL MATS
We Are Now
Prepared lo Show
Yovi the New FcvllUe
Shapes in Soft or

Lon&tey. stiff Hats Longtcjr.
Best Best

Ullcmeyer$3.00 $3.00

in lnSterling,
the the

The Ontjr Firm inWorld. World.
'RocK Island Sell-
ing --the Cclcbrat'
cd L.onglcy Hat.

.hi. i. in .ii. iii J'..;..iu-.j.';?- , ---,

: ra--r' :.?.-

Plays Augustana Nov. 5.

Mt. Vernon, Iowa, Sept. 8. Manager
Ilighy of Cornell has submitted to the
iithletic hoard the following schedule
of foot ball games, .which his club will
I day this season.

Oct 1. S. I'. I. at Iowa City.
Oct S. Grinnell at Grinnell.
Oct. 1 r. I. S. N. at Cedar Falls.
Oct. 2S. Simpson at Mt. Vernon.
Nov. f. Augustana at Ror-- Island.
Nov. 12. Coo at CVdar Rapids.
Nov. IS. Ames at Ames.

Great

Robbery
and Barnum's Trunk in moving
pictures all this week at

WATCH TOWER
FUEL.

Have your dinner at Watch

Tower.

H. E. KRELL,
Both 'Phones. Manager.

KIOKKNCK It. KNHitlT.

PJa.no Forte Instruc-
tress and Orchestra.1

Familiar with the Standard Ov-

ertures, Chts.-i-c and Popular
Musii' of the Day.

KOItKKT It. KSHillT.
Kxprlfiel Trap Dtammrr.

fl.'nfon Musician)
AtlttrrMK 1113 II'.-- Kink tl.-n- l

SO

Contracting
and Bviilding.
Frank A.
Schrelner Shop. 1121 4th

Avenue.
Johbinz promptly dene. Win--

dow and door screens a peeialty.
Satisfaction Res-dtDce-

,

415 Eleventh street. Old 'Phone
west 824.

MAT

SENNET!

S

THE FURRIER.

Train
Scene

Accompanist.

Fredericks.

t t "

- .. ii- ... i . : jf .v - Li-.- .,,

v : S?. v

Now is
13he Time...

Don't wait; come while you aro
si live one, as it will rave you money
to have that tooth filled before it
becomes ulcerated.

For Ten
Days

One of the finest plates ever be-

fore the public for only $10. Think
or it.

Aluminum lined, natural rums
and fine teeth, $1M set. for JKt. On-
ly 10 das. Don't forget, the number
and tiie plaee.

Economy
Dental
Parlors.
1610'2 Second Avenue.

Old 'Phone S22.

Colona Sand
Stone Quarries

Sawed Building Stone, Ashlar and
Trimmings a Specialty

or cheapness, durability and
beauty, excelled by none. This
tone does not wash or color the

wall with alkali, etc. Plans sent
us for estimates will receive care-
ful attention and be returned
promptly at our expense.

Quarries 12 miles from Rock
Island on the C, Ti. & Q. railroad.
Trains No U and V) will stop and
'et vlKitor off tnd on.

ridg Stone, Corn Crib Blocks and
Foundation Stone, any Slza

Desired.
Samples of etone and photos of
buildings can be Been at Room No.
12. Mitchell & Lynde building
Address
ARTHUR B'JRRALL, Manc

Rock Island or Colona, III.


